Further
Studies on the Cationic Staining of Retinal Photoreceptors'
In prior communications to this journal, and elsewhere, we have described a series of cytochemical properties of the nerve terminals of the frog (Rana pipiens)
photoneceptors which we believe pertain to the internal ionic envinonment of synaptic vesicles. We first showed that the synaptic vesicles of the terminals, in aldehyde-fixed retinas, form electron-dense deposits when incubated in lead ions at bow pH, followed by osmium tetnoxide (2, 9, 15) . We proposed that this property, which we later demonstrated to be shared by synaptic vesicles in many types of neurons (15), signals the presence offixabbe anions or other cation-binding sites within synaptic yesides [see also (6, 11) ].
In following up our initial findings, we reported in this journal However, this was seen only if0.5% CPC was included in the fixative ( Figure  1 ). The simplest explanation is that Biebnich Scarlet is binding to cationic CPC molecules that are associated with anions in the tissue.
In a second more direct pynidinium procedure, we exposed frozen sections of retinas fixed in cacodybate-buffered glutarabdehyde without CPC to 4- To obtain such information we used colloidal iron-containing particles, believed to detect pobyanions such as gbycosaminogbycans. Figure 4 shows that the retinal synaptic vesicles bind cationic "fernic-cacodybate" particles:
the preparations were fixed in glutaraldehyde as above and permeabilized for45 minwithO.1% saponin incacodylate buffer(pH 7.4, room temperature); the retinas were then exposed at pH 1.8 to the cobboid, which was prepared and used as in (12) . We have also found that some of the chro- Weak staining ofthe cell surface is evident (e.g., adjacent to S). A, synaptic ribbon. The thin section waslightly contrasted with lead (this helps bring out membrane structure and does not cause problems in recognizing the colloidal deposits). Original magnification x 70,000. Bar = 0.25 pm.
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